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Direct access to the Navy's E-Learning System (NeL) website can be accessed by a new web address at learning.nel.navy.mil. A direct link to the learning.nel.navy.mil is available 24/7 and will take sailors directly to My Training and Course Catalog Tab Management Training System NeL after logging in. You still need a shared access card (CAC) to log in to NeL. NeL courses have been standardized to
run using the Internet Explorer browser. To access NeL by linking to My Navy Portal (MNP) my.navy.mil, select Professional Resources to drop down the menu and then navy e-learning online courses. For more Navy information, visit the Military.com Navy section. For more information on military education benefits, visit Military.com Education. Stay on top of your military perks Military benefits always
change. Keep an eye on everything from pay to health care, subscribing to Military.com, and access the latest pay charts and more with all the latest benefits delivered straight to your inbox. Access to part of this site requires the user to log in to the MNCC KVIK CKS NAVY APP LOCKER Navy eLearning (NeL) computer training designed to enhance your professional and personal growth. To enter NeL
through My Navy, click here. Click on the quick links and then click navy e-learning and then go to online courses. You can take NeL courses in a connected environment (via the Internet) or in a disabled environment (provided by the NIAPS server). In the online environment, the NeL homepage refers to compulsory training, thus providing listing and direct access to the courses you have to take. On the
NIAPS server, the NeL homepage provides lists of courses available (or unavailable) on a ship or submarine. Use Naval eLearning (NeL) to enroll in and complete the Navy Schoolhouse, Professional Military Education (PMW), General Military Training (GMT), and Information Support Courses. To enter NeL on surface ships with an installed NIAPS server, go to NKO at sea. On the Training tab, click Navy
e-learning and then go to online courses. To find help or help contact your training officer (TRAINO). The NGO was resigned on April 14, 2017. The functions of NGOs are currently in my Naval Portal (MNP). The MNP is an all-new system that allows self-service sailors to manage their careers from hiring to retirement. Direct access to the Navy's e-learning system (NeL) website will be available via a new
web address from October 23, 2017. Direct Link NeL is available 24/7 and will take sailors directly to My Training and Course NeL training management tabs after logging in. Although direct access to NeL is available over the Internet, you still need a shared access card (CAC) to enter NeL. NeL courses have been standardized to run using the Internet Explorer browser. Sailors depend on NeL to help help
their careers and remain now with training requirements. Courses range from general military training to specific training of individual units. The site also contains a history of human learning where you can get graduation certificates. To find certificates for completed courses, click on the Open My Learning History link above the Show Individual Courses tabs and Show Learning Programs. Interns using NeL
produced more than five million online courses a year from a comprehensive catalogue of 12,500 distance learning courses. The Naval Education and Training Command relies on NeL for use in school homes for individual skills and training. To access NeL by linking to My Navy Portal (MNP), select Professional Resources to drop down the menu, the Navy e-learning online courses. For more information
about the Naval Education and Training Command, visit the NETC website, www.netc.navy.mil or www.navy.mil/local/cnet/. Ready to join the army? Get in touch with the recruiter right now! My Naval Portal (MNP) Former Navy Knowledge Online - NKO What is my naval portal? The Navy announced on February 17, 2017, that it was launching a beta testing of a new web portal designed to aggregate
multiple employees, train and educate websites in one location. The purpose of My Navy Portal (MNP) is to provide sailors with a single portal through which they can manage their careers from the day they join the day they are separated. Today, the places where sailors go to access information about their personnel are scattered across a variety of websites. Over time, this feature will be integrated into
the portal My Fleet. Sailors should see further improvements with every software update for my Navy portal expected quarterly. After the beta testing competition, My Navy Portal will run the fleet wide and be available to sailors as a central online location for their personnel information. This is the first step in giving sailors one access to information about their personnel. Sailors deserve a modern personnel
system and we are committed to giving it to them. (from the MNP fact sheet). Who can use my fleet portal? MNP access is limited only to CAC access. Use the DOD EMAIL/Signature Certificate What can you do with MyNavy? My Naval Portal (MNP) content is based on the real tasks that sailors must perform to manage their Navy careers. Information in MNP is divided into 11 categories called Navy
Career and Life Events (CLEs). When all CLEs are fully developed (by 2020), sailors guided through a task-based process to view your data, complete related tasks, and find help or support if they need it. The 11 categories of CLE in the MNP are: 1. New to Navy 2. Promotion and promotion 3. Destination, vacation, journey 4. Career extension 5. Mortgage debt 6. Deployment 7. Payment and benefits 8.
Performance 9. Sailor and family support 10. Retirement and division 11. Training, Education, Skills Where Navy MWR Digital Digital This site has been moved to No 10-4 READ This is the first! If you try to access this website from Crome, Firefox, or internet researcher you can get a Error Certificate, The Site is not a safe error or connection is not a private error. This is because many websites of the
Ministry of Defense self-defense their sites with military security, which is not recognized by your browser. If you have received this error you can safely continue past this warning to access the website. If you use Firefox as a browser I recommend you switch to Chrome or Internet Explorer. Explorer.
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